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Print. Copy. Reserve. Save.

STORED-VALUE
CARD SYSTEM
If you are looking for a reliable, cost-effective stored value card system, look no further.
TRACSYSTEMS has the perfect solution. The TRACCARD System allows you to avoid
database or deposit accounts and uses encryption encoding technoilogy that virtually eliminates
card corruption. Rugged small footprint readers are extremely dependable for multiple functions.
All products and parts are stocked and supported by TRACSYSTEMS. We can even convert the
stripe on most existing cards. Here’s how the system works:

AVS III - Dispenser & AddValue Station
The TRACSYSTEMS AVS III is a stored value card dispenser and
revaluator designed and manufactured by TRACSYSTEMS for use
with the popular TRACCARD print and copy payment system. The
AVSIII is a stand-alone device that requires only a power outlet. The
5.7” color touchscreen easily guides users through each step. New
TRACCARDS can be bought or existing cards can be inserted to add
funds by coin, bill, credit card, or any combination of the three. Receipt
printer is optional.
The AVS III uses a flexible modular design for custom configuration
and ease of diagnostics. The AVSIII can easily be added to your
current Cartadis card system. (Size: 20¾“T, 19¾”W, 12”D)

TCRS - Release Station Terminal
The TCRS TRACCARD Release Station terminal is a card reader
designed to connect to a computer where users release their print jobs.
After logging into the print release station and inserting their
TRACCARD, the user’s card balance will display. Print jobs can now be
released and when finished, the new balance will be written to the user’s
card and ejected. The terminal connects via serial port or with a serial to
USB adapter. (Size: 7”L, 4”W, 3¾”T)

TC11 - Copier Terminal
The TC11 TRACCARD Copier Control terminal is a card reader
designed to control all popular makes and models of copiers, allowing
an organization to charge for copying services. Users insert their
TRACCARD to enable the copier for normal use. The TC11 will display
the user’s card balance as copies are made and stop the machines
when below the minimum balance. The TC11 connects to foreign
device interface or FDI port. (Size: 7”L, 4”W, 3¾”T)

TC41 - “MiniTill” Staff Terminal
The TC41 “MiniTill” Staff Terminal is used by staff members to
manually initialize, credit, and debit a TRACCARD. The TC41 can also
be used as a time controller that enables charging for use of computer
or typrwritter, etc. In addtition, the TC41 can be used as a mini-POS,
where various items and prices can be setup, and purchased with a
user’s TRACCARD. (Size: 7½”L, 5”W, 4”T)

TCVS - Release Station Vending
The TCVS TRACCARD Vend Station allows users to use coins, bills, or
their TRACCARD to release print jobs from a print release station in most
popular print and copy management software. After logging into the print
release station and inserting their TRACCARD, the user’s card balance
will display. Cash can also be added. Print jobs can be released. When
finished, the new balance will be written to the user’s card and ejected.
The terminal connects via serial port or with a serial to USB adapter.

TCCS - Copy Vend Station
The TCCS TRACCARD Copy Station allows users to use coins, bills, or
their TRACCARD to pay for copies. The TCCS connects to major make
and model copiers though the foreign device interface (FDI). As users add
minimum amnount of cash or insert their TRACCARD, the copier will be
enabled for normal use. After their copy session is over, the card balance
will be updated and ejected.

CUSTOM CARD PRINTING
AVAILABLE
We can customize the TRACCARD by printing your
library card or student ID template information on
the front and back. As cards are issued, your staff
can print patron barcode information or student ID.

To learn more, contact the TRACSYSTEMS Sales Department today. We can supply a number
of very satisfied references and would love the opportunity to put together a custom solution for
your organization.
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